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- Converts factory Wired CarPlay OR Android Auto to Wireless
- Converts CarPlay to Android Auto
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1 - Contents

• ZZAIR-DUO Interface

2 - Overview

1 2

3

1 - Blue LED  
2 - Red LED 
3 - USB input (charge phone only)

When both LEDs are solid, the unit is ready to accept a new 
connection. The Blue LED will blink when a phone is currently 
connected.
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• USB-A Cable

• USB-C Cable
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3 - Main Menu

1

• Plug the ZZAIR-DUO unit into the factory CarPlay/Android Auto USB input (Full-size USB size connects to
CAR). NOTE: some USB ports are designated for Charge ONLY. Make sure you connect the unit to the
USB port which works with wired CarPlay normally (if unsure, check using an Iphone or Android wired).

• The factory radio will recognize the DUO unit as an iPhone and the CarPlay icon will be available on the
screen. Select the CarPlay option and the ZZAIR-DUO Initial Pairing Screen will display on the screen.

• On the phone, verify Bluetooth and WiFi are toggled ON. From Bluetooth connections, connect to the
ZZAIR-DUO (AUTO-xxxx). For iPhone, you must select through (3) prompts before CarPlay will appear
(pairing code, allow contacts, USE CARPLAY). If you do not get through all (3) prompts, CarPlay will not
load. If you've gone through all (3) prompts and it still won't connect, go to WIFI settings on the phone and
choose (AUTO-xxxx).

• For Android Auto connection, the process is the same but you must put the DUO unit in Android Auto mode
(see below). Stay in Bluetooth mode on the phone and connect to (AUTO-xxxx). There are no prompts to
follow for Android - just make certain Android Auto is installed, is up to date and Wireless is set to ON inside
Android Auto settings.
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Initial Pairing Screen

To switch to Android Auto mode, select this icon, then double tap it once more (unit will reboot first and 
remain in Android Auto mode). Afterwards, to return to CarPlay mode, you must repeat this process.

Switching to Android Auto Mode
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4 - Updates

NOTE: the red and blue indicator lights will flash alternately while updating. Wait for 
more than 30 seconds after lights are on solid, then disconnect and reconnect the 
adapter from the USB port to complete update. 

Update on IPHONE: 

1. While your iPhone is connected to the wireless CarPlay, open a browser and 
input 192.168.1.101 in the URL bar. Next, tap 'Update' - if there is an update 
available.

 - If your phone is not connecting to the wireless CarPlay, join the adapter's 
WIFI SSID [AUTO-XXXX] manually and input '88888888' as the password. Once 
connected, repeat step 1. 

Update on ANDROID: 

1. If you have connected to Android Auto wireless, disable Bluetooth and forget 
the WIFI network (of the adapter). 

2. Join the adapter's WIFI SSID [AUTO-XXXX] manually and input '88888888' as 
the password (tap 'Yes' to stay connected if there is a pop-up notification for no 
internet access). 

3. Enter 192.168.1.101 into the URL of a browser. Next tap 'Switch P2P'. 
4. On your phone, go to WIFI > Advanced Settings > WIFI Direct, tap [AUTO-

XXXX] and make sure it has connected.
5. Enter 192.168.1.101 again on the browser, tap Update. 



NOTEs:

- Only one phone can be connected to the ZZAIR-DUO at a time. If another phone is connected, even partly,
the unit will not allow a second phone to be paired.

- In some vehicles, if a phone is connected to the OEM bluetooth system currently, it will not allow the ZZAIR-
DUO to load. Disconnect from OE bluetooth to continue.

- There are no settings to adjust in the ZZAIR-DUO. To disconnect a phone, the process must be completed
from the phone side entirely. Go into Bluetooth, choose the ZZAIR-DUO and 'forget this device'. Turn OFF
Bluetooth immediately (temporarily). Go directly to WIFI and do the same - disconnect and 'forget this device'
under the ZZAIR-DUO if still connected or listed as an option.

- If the ZZAIR-DUO locks up (acting strange, slow, or touch stops responding, frozen etc), disconnect the unit
from the USB and WAIT 1 MINUTE before reconnecting to use again.

support@zz-2.com
929-220-1212 Toll free: 877-241-2526 Extension 2: Tech Support

Agreement: End user agrees to use this product in compliance with all State and 
Federal laws. ZZDOIS LLC dba ZZ-2 is not to be held liable for misuse of its 

product. If you do not agree, please discontinue use immediately and return 
product to retailer. This product is intended for off-road use and passenger 

entertainment only.
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